
”

“Analyze data online”
If all you need are a few numbers, 

a basic chart,  
or some exploratory statistical analysis

https://international.ipums.org/international

Press <F5> key to start presentation

https://international.ipums.org/international


Example of using 

“Analyze Data Online”

• 5 steps to making a table of IPUMS microdata:

1. Click “Analyze Data Online”

2. Select samples

3. Select statistical procedure

4. Select Row/Col/Control/Filter  using menus or 

keying the variable names

5. Select  options 

6. Add a title and press the “Run” button

• How to get metdata:  codebook & more

• How to use statistical tools



Example:  Do this chart in <1 minute

”

A quick example:  
“Analyze data online”

Puerto Rico, 1970-2005
educational attainment by sex
for young adults (25-34 years)



How can you do it?

1. click “Analyze Data Online”
2. click any year

For Puerto Rico, scroll down  



For a full 

series of 

samples:

scroll down 

more,

then click 

a range of 

years.

For a world 
region (e.g., 

Latin America)
scroll down
even more!



3. “Hover over”  Analysis and select 

“Frequencies and Cross-tabulations”



4. Make table 
a. Row: “edattan” (key or select from menu on left). 
b. Column: “sample” [year].
c. Control: “sex”.   
d. Filter(s):  age (25-34).



5. Select options
a. Percentaging
b. Summary statistics
c. Type of chart   
d. Weighting, etc. 



6. Run the table (or select more options first)
a. Title
b. Decimals
c. Colors, etc.      



4 seconds later*, the results:
Works on a smartphone—but the small screen is a challenge!

Puerto Rican

males ages 

25-34:

less than 

primary -

1970 19.4%

1980 11.7

1990 6.2

2000      3.3

2005 4.2

(scroll down 

for more, 

including the 
teaser chart)



The chart (stacked bar—not photoshopped)

Note the 

revolution in 

education 

over the past 

35 years.

Now 80% 
graduate high 
school, and 20% 
college—twice 
1970s  rates...



Need Metadata?  

Click “Codebook” for simple categories

Need more:  open a tab and go to IPUMS



Click “Getting Started” for more instructions 

Take time to explore… 

The tool is so fast, that experimenting is easy.


